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Secure 
24/7/365.

Secure access protection
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Secure access protection
Simply put, the Wayne Smart Secure Access option keeps unauthorized personnel out of 
your dispensers, and allows you to focus on what’s important – your business.

Battery backup
Battery backup is standard, which means it keeps protecting your business and your 
customers even when the power is out.

Localized passcode control
Local access codes are set by the site owner when the dispenser is installed. This self-
service method of managing access to the dispenser gives the owner complete control of 
the dispenser’s access and does not require a monthly subscription.

Wayne authorized passcode
Using Wayne’s Network Operating Center (NOC), the dispenser can be accessed through 
randomized access codes. This no-maintenance approach grants access to all Wayne 
certifi ed Authorized Service Organizations and does not require a monthly subscription.

Network monitored passcode
Utilizing the Wayne iSenseTM remote monitoring platform, customers can remotely monitor 
their sites from any computer and receive distributed alerts from the Wayne NOC help desk 
team. Additionally, customers can remotely control access to the pump with the click of a 
button. This requires a subscription to the iSense remote monitoring product.

Wayne Smart Secure Access is also retrofi table to current Wayne 
OvationTM fuel dispensers and legacy dispensers. Please contact 
your regional sales manager for more information.

The Wayne Smart Secure AccessTM dispenser option secures your forecourt 24/7/365. 
It keeps your customers’ fi nancial data safe by offering electronic protection against 
unauthorized access to the dispenser’s internal components. If the dispenser detects 
unauthorized access, it triggers an alarm and shuts down the dispenser in the event of a 
breach. 

Unauthorized access triggers a series of site-specifi c responses to the breach:

       An audible alarm notifi es the site of the breach

       Disables fueling at the dispenser and takes it offl ine to the point-of-sale (POS) system

       Disables transmission of card data at the site to protect against identity theft

       Notifi es attendant by sending an offl ine status message to the POS system

       Requires a passcode, entered via the dispenser’s handheld remote control, to reactivate  

Tough when it
has to be. 
From your fuel inventory to your customers’ payment 
information and your profi ts, a Wayne fuel dispenser is 
one of the safest forecourt investments you can make.
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